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MOST RETWEETED TWEETS

OluSeun Esan @OluseunEsan17
Every girl is born 'Saleema' Let her gro 'Saleema' - Sudan #BestPractices in #Endcuttinggirls

OluSeun Esan @OluseunEsan17
Men must take their stand, consistently enlighten d in-laws & Gmamas on d dangers of FGM/C. All to #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/AbimbolaKings/…

OluSeun Esan @OluseunEsan17
Community leaders r becoming enlightened but they find it difficult to openly assert #endcuttinggirls we can help! twitter.com/ope2y/status/7…
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Tweets</th>
<th>RTs</th>
<th>Impressions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McCoyaboks</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>26k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ope2y</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11.9k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>felxfames</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9.5k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rayvocate</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.1k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadyn</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.1k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OluseunEsan17</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>1.1k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AbimbolaKings</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OlusegunMedupin</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VARCENigeria</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>onisyes</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SaveOurWorld96</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>olasupoajayi</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chigozie_oiaku</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TWEETS TIMELINE

- **Sep 8, 2016 at 7:19pm UTC**
  - Felxfame Enisire @felxfames
    - RT @OluseunEsan17: In Somalia, they form 40 child Protection Advocates (CPAs) to #endcuttinggirls #BestPractices

- **Sep 8, 2016 at 9:45pm UTC**
  - Felxfame Enisire @felxfames
    - RT @OluseunEsan17: Every girl is born "Saleema' Let her grow 'Saleema' - Sudan #BestPractices in #Endcuttinggirls

- **Sep 8, 2016 at 10:20pm UTC**
  - Felxfame Enisire @felxfames
    - RT @dareadaramoye: 20. #menendfgmc @endcuttinggirls #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/OluseunEsan17…

- **Sep 8, 2016 at 10:32pm UTC**
  - Felxfame Enisire @felxfames
    - RT @OluseunEsan17: Community leaders r becoming enlightened but they find it difficult to openly assert #endcuttinggirls we can help! https…

- **Sep 8, 2016 at 11:20pm UTC**
  - Felxfame Enisire @felxfames
    - RT @OluseunEsan17: It depends on what they tell others. If they celebrate the girls,Fine! Its usually due to ignorance #endcuttinggirls htt…

- **Sep 8, 2016 at 11:26pm UTC**
  - Felxfame Enisire @felxfames
    - RT @OluseunEsan17: It’s been a long eventful and interesting day. We are not stopping the discussion until we #endcuttinggirls Thanks all @…

- **Sep 8, 2016 at 11:56pm UTC**
  - Felxfame Enisire @felxfames
    - RT @VARCENigeria: @ope2y @OluseunEsan17 probably cos of what they believed of those not mutilated #endcuttinggirls @endfgmng #StormOutFGM

- **Sep 9, 2016 at 12:30am UTC**
  - Felxfame Enisire @felxfames
    - RT @OluseunEsan17: While we bring the session today to a close, the discussion continue until we #endcuttinggirls. Please play role! THANK…

- **Sep 9, 2016 at 1:15am UTC**
  - Felxfame Enisire @felxfames
    - RT @onisyes: Real men protect their girls #endcuttinggirls @seunokin @OluseunEsan17 @COJOROJUSTICE @Adexconsult @felxfames @Oktli_anthonia…

- **Sep 9, 2016 at 12:15am UTC**
  - Felxfame Enisire @felxfames
    - RT @OluseunEsan17: In Sudan, Uncut girls are called 'Ghalfa' meaning natural and desirable #endcuttinggirls #BestPractices

- **Sep 9, 2016 at 12:50am UTC**
  - Raymond Ukwa @rayvocate
    - RT @OluseunEsan17: @OluseunEsan17 Welcome! @AbimbolaKings @revisionbuild @felxfames @Cadyn @rayvocate @TheCoachMYKE @endcuttinggirls #end…

- **Sep 9, 2016 at 1:45am UTC**
  - Felxfame Enisire @felxfames
    - RT @OluseunEsan17: It gives room for development workers to openly admonish them to ensure #endcuttinggirls in their communities https:…

- **Sep 9, 2016 at 2:35am UTC**
  - Felxfame Enisire @felxfames
    - RT @OluseunEsan17: Usually due to Ignorance... But we must enlighten them to celebrate uncut girls. So they can #endcuttinggirls @ope2y Me…

- **Sep 9, 2016 at 3:45am UTC**
  - Felxfame Enisire @felxfames
    - RT @VARCENigeria: Watch Gav D doing his thing to #StormOutFGM @FEDPOLYEDE today. @menagainstgbv #endfgmng #endcuttinggirls @lagbenjo https…
RT @OluenseEsan17: THANK YOU! @AbimbolaKings @cydi2K @Cadlyn @ope2y @TheCoachMYKE @thevisionbuild @olasupoajayi @VARCENigeria @felxfames in...

RT @SaveOurWorld96: Real men protect their girls #endcuttinggirls @seunokin @OluseunEsan17 @OJOROJUSTICE @Adexconsult @felxfames @okoli_an...

RT @OluenseEsan17: Today shows dt educational institutions can truly help #StormOutFGM in our society @UNFPANigeria @menagainstgbv #EndFGMNG #endcuttinggirls

@ope2y probably coz they are informed #endcuttinggirls @agbenjo @UNFPANigeria @hajyarahim

RT @OluenseEsan17: Q1: Why? Most of the men in power(Igwe,Obas), don’t cut their daughters, but FGM/C is still being practiced there!...

RT @OluenseEsan17: A day of “knowledge-sharing-action to #endcuttinggirls” this is to invite you! https://t.co…

RT @OluenseEsan17: A day of “knowledge-sharing-action to #endcuttinggirls” this is to invite you! https://t.co/HaMnkFOc8W

RT @OluenseEsan17: In many cases, people are eager to learn new things, not the same rhetoric that has kept the practice alive f…

RT @OluenseEsan17: When men are determined to change a norm, even social norm, they are ready to drop the last atom of their blood…

RT @OluenseEsan17: Meanwhile the strength of men lie in the quality information they have acquired over time. #menEndFGM

RT @OluenseEsan17: Q1: Why? Most of the men in power(Igwe,Obas), don’t cut their daughters, but FGM/C is still being practiced there!...

RT @OluenseEsan17: Q2: Why? When an individual live with a challenge for a long, it tends to become part of life. FGM/C is a commo…

Watch Gav D doing his thing to #StormOutFGM @FEDPOLYEDE today. @menagainstgbv #EndFGMNG #endcuttinggirls @agbenjo https://t.co/epd7X7FvkB

RT @McCoyaboks: While we bring the session today to a close, the discussion continue until we #endcuttinggirls. Please play role! THANK…

RT @McCoyaboks: It’s been a long eventful and interesting day. We are not stopping the discussion until we #endcuttinggirls Thanks all @…
Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: Usually due to ignorance... But we must enlighten them to celebrate uncut girls. So they can #endcuttinggirls

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: It depends on what they tell others. If they celebrate the girls, Fine! Its usually due to ignorance #endcuttinggirls

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: It gives room for development workers to openly admonish them to ensure #endcuttinggirls in their communities https://t...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: Community leaders r becoming enlightened but they find it difficult to openly assert #endcuttinggirls we can help! https...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: Men must take their stand, consistently enlighten d in-laws & Gmamas on d dangers of FGM/C. All to #endcuttinggirls http...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: Every girl is born "Saleema" Let her gro "Saleema" - Sudan #BestPractices in #Endcuttinggirls

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: In Sudan, Uncut girls are called 'Ghalfa' meaning natural and desirable #endcuttinggirls #BestPractices

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: In Somalia, they form 40 Child Protection Advocates (CPAs) to #endcuttinggirls #BestPractices

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: Some communities gives certificate and celebrate Girls and women that are not Cut. #BestPractices at #endcuttinggirls

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: In Eritrea, People formed Local Anti-FGMC Committees who are local police force in each community @Eritrea_UN theywork t...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: The discussion continue on #endcuttinggirls. Thanks. Questions @AbimbolaKings @amwithighah @AlbaniOnyil @TheCoachMYKE @cydi2...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 29. Finally, Men must serve as monitors to unrepentant mothers and G-mothers who may want to discreetly cut the girls #

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 28. Men must promote the norm of seeing uncut women as whole, healthy in body & mind, unharmed, intact and untouched. #e...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 27. At the community level – Men at all levels must initiate and sustain discussions on abandoning FGM/C @endcuttinggirl...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 26. At the family level-Men as the protector of the family must protect their girls from FGM/C. #endcuttinggirls @endcut...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 25. Men must openly declare they will marry and cherish women who are not-cut. #endcuttinggirls
@endcuttinggirls

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 24. As religious leaders, men must embrace & propagate the message of FGM/C abandonment. They must also #endcuttinggirls...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 23. Men must promote the norm of not-cutting in whatever position they occupy #endcuttinggirls @endcuttinggirls

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 22. Men usually constitute a bulk of community leaders who are also custodians of culture. They must take a stand to #endcuttinggirls

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 21. Some men simply do not care, this must stop! They must care to protect their girls. We must #endcuttinggirls @UNFPA_Nиг...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 20. Some men are cutters themselves; this must also stop! #endcuttinggirls @AbimbolaKings #menEndFGMC

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 19. Some men support their wives and grandmothers to cut their daughters; this must stop. They must #endcuttinggirls @T...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 18. It has been established that men plays a huge role in authorizing, aiding, abetting and practicing FGM/C. We must #e...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 17. Furthermore, I will like to share and propel discussion on the role of men in #endcuttinggirls. Men are fathers, gran...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 16. For this reason everyone must collaborate to end FGM/C — Fathers, mothers, grandfathers, grandmothers etc. We must #e...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 15. Early warning bells r best practices which men can key into to report births & ensure non-cutting by family. communit...

Save Our World Ng @SaveOurWorld96
Real men protect their girls #endcuttinggirls @seunokin @OluseunEsan17 @OJOROJUSTICE @Adexconsult @felxfames @okoli_anthonia @FemAdesina*

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 14. Laws are not made to punish people, laws are made 2 protect people. Laws on FGM/C are to protect girls & women @NGRSen...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 13. Men r useful as FGM/C community champions who foster dialogues, monitor compliance & report births etc.

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 12. Men constitute policy-makers, community & religious leaders etc. They must accept the norm of abandonment & promote...

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 11. The genitalia of women are best left as they
RT @OluseunEsan17: 11. The genitalia of women are best left as they are created. Men must promote this. Men are crucial #endcuttinggirls.

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @thevisionbuild: In #Ekiti we have the law that says #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/OluseunEsan17/…

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 10. No time in the life of a woman is safe to cut her. Not as babies, girls, pregnant nor anytime. #endcuttinggirls @Cadi…

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 9. For the safety of the present and future generation of girls, FGM/C must be ended and abandoned. Reasons we must #end…

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 8. FGM/C - practiced majorly by TBAs, local circumcisers, grandmothers & even sadly health workers who should know better…

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 7. There are State Laws, the CRA and the 2015 VAPP Act also prohibits FGM/C. why must this harmful practice continue? #e…

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 6. FGM/C upheld by a social norm is an abuse of human right. Their right to emotional and psychological health too #en…

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 5. FGM/C is an harmful social norm that has been passed down many generations in many nations propelled by several myths…

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 4. Many dangers are associated with d practice - short-term, medium term & long term implications of d practice. Reasons…

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: 3. There is no known benefit of FGM/C, all the reasons usually alluded are baseless and unfounded. more reasons why we m…

Ali, Aboki Kanadi @McCoyaboks
RT @OluseunEsan17: @endcuttinggirls @UNICEF_Nigeria I will discuss my topics btw 5-6pm and take comments and questions with images btw 6-7p…

Aladejare Abimbola @AbimbolaKings
RT @OluseunEsan17: THANK YOU! @AbimbolaKings @cydi2k
While we bring the session today to a close, the discussion continues until we #endcuttinggirls. Please play your role! THANK YOU ALL!

Olu'Seun Esan @OluseunEsan17

It's been a long eventful and interesting day. We are not stopping the discussion until we #endcuttinggirls. Thanks all @...
enlighten d-in-laws & Gmamas on d dangers of FGM/C. All to #endcuttinggirls

Olu'Seuin Esan @OluseunEsan17
Community leaders r becoming enlightened but they find it difficult to openly assert #endcuttinggirls we can help!
twitter.com/ope2y/status/7...

Medupin Olusegun @OlusegunMedupin
RT @VARCENigeria: Entertainment to #StormOutFGM @FEDPOLYEDE @menaagainstgbv @UNFPANigeria #endcuttinggirls @Neyobam1 @lagbenjo @cydi2k https...

Olu'Seuin Esan @OluseunEsan17
Men must take their stand, consistently enlighten d-in-laws & Gmamas on d dangers of FGM/C. All to #endcuttinggirls
twitter.com/AbimbolaKings/...

OLASUPO @olasupoajayi
RT @OluseunEsan17: Every girl is born "Saleema" Let her gro "Saleema" - Sudan #BestPractices in #Endcuttinggirls

OLASUPO @olasupoajayi
RT @OluseunEsan17: In Sudan, Uncut girls are called 'Ghalfa' meaning natural and desirable #endcuttinggirls #BestPractices

VARCE Nigeria @VARCENigeria
Entertainment to #StormOutFGM @FEDPOLYEDE @menaagainstgbv @UNFPANigeria #endcuttinggirls @Neyobam1 @lagbenjo @cydi2k https://t.co/V8Ukz8XqGS

Felxfame Enisire @felxfames
RT @chigozie_ojiaku: @OluseunEsan17 The Next Generation of Men must insist on marrying uncut woman and add their voices to amplify the camp...

Felxfame Enisire @felxfames
RT @jide_lana: Communities should give certificate to women that are cut/uncut so far they are morally OK. @OluseunEsan17 #BestPractices #e...

Felxfame Enisire @felxfames
RT @AlbamOnyi: I guess that is rare but any that does still pretend their daughters are cut. We shd engage them to #Endcuttinggirls https://...

OJIAKU CHIGOZIE @chigozie_ojiaku
RT @OluseunEsan17: Still waiting for questions & more comment @endcuttinggirls on #endcuttinggirls @AbimbolaKings @VARCENigeria @thevisionb...

Sep 8, 2016 at 5:39pm UTC